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Dave Carrol
Dave Carrol@davecarrol bigearcreations.blogspot.ca
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Jason Freeze
@JasonFreeze Jason.freeze BScene.ca

Richard Robillard
@RichieRoby genzeldotca
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Becca Vandekemp
WhyNotYouthCentre.com
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YYvvoonnnnee VVaann DDee WWiieellee--CCooooppeerr
@@YYWWiieellee

rroouunnddttaabblleepprr..ccoomm
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Patrick Van Horne
@WarOfTheMindMH warofthemindmentalhealth warofthemindmh.com

Kevin Noseworthy
bravabrant.org
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BAdvised -

Taryn Crieghton
Tip Top Health Shoppe
304 Colborne Street
519.759.3304
www.tiptophealthshoppe.com

Harry Bazoian
RE/MAX Twin City
Direct: 519.758.6801
Office: 519.756.8111
www.BrantfordBroker.com

Chris Schmidt
The Colour Shoppe Inc.
41 Morton Avenue East
519.753.3406
www.colourshoppeinc.com

BAdvised -
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Stay Updated! Visit BScene.ca for additions and changes
Follow @BScenePaper on twitter and BScenePaper on facebook

Send your event listing to events@Bscene.ca
Deadline for Next Edition: April 25
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Stay Updated! Visit BScene.ca for additions and changes
Follow @BScenePaper on twitter and BScenePaper on facebook

Send your event listing to events@Bscene.ca
Deadline for Next Edition: April 25
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Joshua Wall
@Brant_Fro BScene.ca
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Joshua Wall
@Brant_Fro BScene.ca
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Luvern Mornin
backoftheroomphotography BackOfTheRoom.ca
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a helping hand at neighbouring homes.

What a lovely surprise coming home to

a clear driveway or fresh cut grass!

One time, the police were contacted for

a disturbance involving Mike by a

disgruntled neighbour. No charges

were laid and after all the drama

subsided, without missing a beat, Mike

still cleared the snow from their

driveway. That melted my heart

because he held no anger. When asked

if anyone was mean to him, he replied

“No.” He has been employed as a

cleaner, but was laid off and decided to

retire because Mike decided helping his

neighbours was a better job.

Why does he wave at everyone? Well,

when Mike was a child he walked with

his father downtown Hamilton. His dad

would wave at people and say “Hello,

how are you?” Like father, like son.

His nickname used to be 'Dancing

Mike' because “I danced with a bunch

of girls,” he giggled. He goes to

Frankie's every Friday night to

socialize, sing karaoke and dance.

Tuesday nights he an be seen at the

movies. He enjoys car racing

at Wacky Wings. By the way,

feel free to race beside him. At

six years old he could drive a

go-kart like a pro!

He loves amusement parks,

festivals, carnivals, outdoor

events, water parks, monster

trucks, and go-karts. Mike has

been to the CNE, and has been

to Disneyland. The Zipper is

his favourite ride. What makes

Mike happy? “Jake (his

nephew) is taking me to

Canada's Wonderland this

year,” he replied. You can

always find Mike where the

fun is!

It's clear Brantford not only

supports, but takes care of him

in many ways. Gus & Guido's

will offer him a free meal,

which is perfect because

Mike's favourite is spaghetti.

Tim Horton's offers him free

coffee occasionally too.

Mike owns a GMC truck,

although he doesn't drive it or

have a license. Despite this, he

travels every day, regardless of

the weather and frequently

wears jean shorts. Have you

ever fallen off your bike? “I

never fall off,” he quickly

answered. Mike rides his bike

throughout Brantford, as far as

Burford, and Six Nations and enjoys

the off-road trails as well. He's very

proud he can fix his own bike! Every

three months the tires are replaced and

The Bicycle Shop provides

maintenance. There's a new bike on

order with them which is very bright

lime green (his favourite colour).

Wouldn't it be great if he had a bike

computer to see how far he travels in a

day?

I think our beloved Mike has brought a

positive spirit to the residents ofBrant

County and each encounter is unique

and memorable. Mike is loving,

gentle, kind, respectful and is a

wonderful example of how happy a

person can be. I believe he has brought

thousands of smiles to us, which has

resulted in a kinder, gentler city.

Would you like to let him know you

care? Would you enjoy knowing that

you've given back in some small way?

If so, here's an exciting opportunity!

The Bicycle Shop is accepting

donations towards his new bike and

accessories! Drop in to 228 Clarence

Street and leave your donation for the

“Mike On A Bike” fund. Imagine this.

Mike on his brand new ride happy as

can be, but this time a part of his bike is

from you. He's iconic, friendly,

interactive and everywhere!

Here are a few other ideas to show your

support:

1 ) Wave back, smile with a friendly

hello and stop for a chat.

2) Sing and dance with him at

Frankie's. (He only drinks pop).

3) Ask him if he needs art supplies such

as markers, or glue.

4) Offer to race cars with him in Wacky

Wing's arcade.

5) Give him copies of the old TV show

“W.K.R.P.” or memorabilia.

6) Go with him on rides at fairs,

especially the Zipper and bumper cars.

7) Go to the movies with him.

8) Ask to have your picture taken with

him.

Mike, you made the B Scene because

you deserve it! Brant county is saying

'thank you' for the thousands of smiles

you give us every day. These smiles

make us feel happier, and as a result

you have made this city more friendly

and positive. It's been suggested that

you should have the title Ambassador

of Smiles, and plenty of us agree. You

are Brantastic! Keep smiling!
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LOL Luvern on Laughs Luvern Mornin
backoftheroomphotography BackOfTheRoom.ca
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Renee VanderHarst
BBBSGE@bbbsge facebook.com/bbbsge

Can He Go
the Distance?
Poetry by David V. McKee

Need Tickets?
Contact Richard Robillard

(roby@genzel.ca)
Or Angie Ives

(ives3520@gmail.com)
Or visit us on facebook!




